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BRAND NEW WEBSITE FEATURES DETAILS OF
10,000 SKI RESORT CHALETS FOR SALE OR RENT
WORLDWIDE
With the ski season fast approaching, a unique brand-new website which has just
gone live details more than 10,000 chalets available to buy or rent in ski resorts
worldwide.
The website – https://mychaletfinder.com/ – is the first in a series yet to be revealed
by Edinburgh-based group Continental Traveller Ltd which aims to become
recognised as ‘the go-to platform for buying, selling and renting holiday homes
worldwide.’
Also launched this month is https://myholidayparks.com/ offering details of traditional
caravan holiday parks, camp sites and luxury lodge retreats in a huge variety of
destinations in the UK and Europe.
Says Tony Taccone, Continental Traveller’s CEO: ‘In addition to Mychaletfinder and
Myholidayparks, other websites in the pipeline and to be unveiled soon will offer a
wide variety around 80,000 properties including holiday villas and cottages for sale or
rent across the UK, Europe and worldwide including the Caribbean.
‘The suite of platforms is niche and focused, providing our customers with the
possibility of renting different types of properties for staycation or international
holidays.’
The mychaletfinder.com website currently lists properties worldwide, including
France, Switzerland, Austria, Italy, the Pyrenees, the Nordic countries and, coming
soon, North America. The numbers of properties and locations are rising steadily as
awareness of the website increases.
In addition to photographs and property details, additional information about the
chalets listed includes the local area, the resort and piste maps as well as contact
details for the agent selling or letting the chalet.
Leading the mychaletfinder.com team is Richard Deans, the director of Continental
Traveller responsible for Alpine property sales.
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The specialist knowledge and experience on which Richard can draw is
considerable. Much of it was gained in his former role as international sales manager
of Annecy-based MGM French Properties, the biggest alpine property developer in
Europe whose London office he headed for 20 years.
Richard predicts that mychaletfinder.com will have year-round appeal.
‘There’s more to alpine regions than snow and skiing,’ he points out. ‘They attract
year-round visitors who enjoy walking, hiking and climbing as well as biking and
paragliding.
‘Those who like to visit a variety of popular Alpine regions on a regular basis now
have a huge range of rental properties from which to choose; for others wishing to
buy their own holiday home in the region they enjoy most, the same website has full
details of a wide variety of properties for sale in the area.’
The content on mychaletfinder.com is increasing rapidly as Continental Traveller
achieves its aim to ‘go global,’ listing details of ski resort properties in every country
which enjoys winter sports.
Reader enquiries: To find out more call +44 (0) 7919 046 996, email
info@mychaletfinder.com or visit https://mychaletfinder.com/ or
https://myholidayparks.com/
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The new websites will have year-round appeal predicts Richard Deans, a director of
Continental Traveller, pictured here
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Pictured is Chalet Morgan, a four-bedroom property located at the foot of the slopes
in the French Alpine ski resort village of Megève. Enjoying beautiful views of the
Megève valley, the property built by the renowned Savoyard architects and builders
Groupe Dunoyer is priced at €2.3 million. It features an ensuite in every bedroom, a
sauna, fitness suite/gym, garage and a lift. The property is one of more than 10,000
ski properties available to inspect on the website https://mychaletfinder.com/
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